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The Global Voices symposium on 
the University of Dayton campus is 
designed to educate, inform, and  
contribute to ongoing conversations 
to strengthen global consciousness 
and awareness on the University of 
Dayton’s campus and the larger  
Dayton community. It brings together 
faculty, staff, students, and com- 
munity leaders to discuss and find 
ways to enhance global engagement 
within our community. It is the hope 
that these conversations will help  
us to find commonality in the human 
experience, identify those things 
which unite rather than divide, and  
enable us to engage one another to 
learn and be informed. The sympo-
sium challenges us to continue to  
dare as we build a vibrant diverse, in-
clusive, and multicultural community.
All events are free and open to the 
public. Seating iS limited. 
GLOBAL VOICES 
Alumni ChAir in humAnities symposium
 ON THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON CAMPUS
monday march 2
Why Symposium on Global 
Voices Remains Relevant  
in Campus and Local  
Community’s Discourse? 
3:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Kennedy Union Torch LoUnge
pAnelists:   
Chair, Chris Agnew (University  
of Dayton);Joann Mawasha (City  
of Dayton); Furaha Henry-Jones  
(Sinclair Community College);
Ernesto Velasquez (University of 
Dayton); Shelley Inglis (University 
of Dayton); Bernard Jones Jr. ‘12  
(University of Dayton); Karla  
Guinigundo (Miami University)
tueSday march 3
Student Voices on 
Global Consciousness
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Kennedy Union Torch LoUnge
pAnelists:  
Chair, Maya Smith-Custer  
(University of Dayton); Emily  
Shanahan (University of Dayton);
Malon Hood (University of  
Dayton); Miranda Melone  
(University of Dayton); Veronica 
Halfacre (University of Dayton);  
Elizabeth Henninger (University 
of Dayton); Isabel Gerardino Rios 
(University of Dayton)
Alumni Voices of the  
African Immersion  
Experience
12:00 – 2:00 p.m. 
Kennedy Union Torch LoUnge
Includes a Light Buffet Lunch on  
a first come first served basis.
pAnelists:  
Chair, Mary Niebler (University  
of Dayton); Jessica Saunders  
(Dayton Children’s Hospital);  
Hayley Ryckman Ruland  
(Jorgensen Associates); Adanna 
Smith (Attorney-at Law); Frances  
Albanese (Brenner Children’s  
Hospital); Ben Kolber (Duquesne 
University)
Enhancing Global  
Awareness on Campus
3:00 – 5:00 p.m. 
Kennedy Union BaLLroom
pAnelists:  
Chair, Sangita Gosalia (University  
of Dayton); Martha Hurley  
(College of Arts and Sciences); 
Shuang-Ye Wu (College of Arts  
and Sciences); Treavor Bogard  
(School of Education and Health 
Sciences); Anne Crecelius (School 
of Education and Health Sciences); 
Philip Appiah-Kubi (School of  
Engineering); Susan Wawrose 
(School of Law)
tueSday march 3 
Keynote Address: A Dayton, Ohio Community Casts 
Two Challenging Questions: Why Does Africa Matter? 
Why Care about Cameroon’s Anglophone Crisis?
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.   ///   Kennedy Union BaLLroom
Keynote Speaker:  
Dr. Julius A. Amin, Professor and Alumni Chair in Humanities
SympoSium SponSor:
For more information please visit our website 
at go.udayton.edu/globalvoices or email the 
Alumni Chair in Humanities, Dr. Julius Amin  
at jamin1@udayton.edu. 
additional Support proVided By: 
The Office of the Provost; College of Arts and Sciences, 
Office of the Dean; the departments of English, History,  
Philosophy and Religious Studies; Office of Multicultural 
Affairs; and the Center for International Programs.
